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Retail Price List 2019 / 2020 
Welcome to our 2nd price list, we’ve kept it simple and just listed our trees by name rather than including descrip ons 
which can be viewed online on our web site. 

The weather this year has been generally kinder although late frosts have kept some trees back, we’ve had rain this year 
for a change but the ground is s ll generally very dry so trees will need regular watering. 

All our trees were gra ed in the Netherlands at the De Smallekamp Nursery h ps://www.desmallekamp.nl and as last 
year we have selected a range of Walnuts, Heartnuts and a few Hicans that complement each other and bring to the UK 
many selected choice cul vars not available here before.  Some of these we already grow and some are new to us as 
well but come highly recommended for our condi ons in the South Midlands.   Many varie es of walnut will also grow 
up into the north of England and Scotland but they need to be sited carefully, all of them hate wet feet so good drainage 
is key and even those classed as resistant to walnut blight don’t like very wet regions. 

 

All our trees are pot grown and arrived in 2L pots but most will be po ed on into 6/7.5 litre root pruning air pots which 
they will start to fill this year.  We offer a mail order service and it is priced per parcel of 1 tree but we can remove pots 
in some cases for smaller trees and get several in one box if required to save carriage. 

Local collec on (CV36 5AR) by appointment (Tom Tame 07816 674854) is our preferred op on as there is no chance of 
any damage or loss in transit, we also save the packaging (and the planet) and we get to meet others interested in 
walnuts!  We can also deliver locally if required at 50p per mile within 20 miles. 

Exis ng stock trees are available now new trees from mid July and prices are valid un l 1st April 2020. 

 

Delivery 

We use Fedex for mail order, trees are normally 1 per box unless requested otherwise. Pots are secured in 
the box and contained in a large plastic bag to prevent leaks.  We book collections as we need them so allow 
48 hours for despatch please. 

 

 Eco 2-3 day £8.50 per consignment for 1st box, subsequent boxes £5 

 Next day £10.00 per consignment for 1st box, subsequent boxes £6 

 

Any damage to a parcel must be notified on the delivery ticket and if possible, a photo taken at the same time. 

Trees should be unpacked and watered the same day, we don’t send them dry, but they will appreciate the 
drink. 
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This year we don’t have large numbers of some cultivars but can order anything from De Smallekamp’s range 
for the 2020 grafting season (by October 2019).  We will be pre-ordering the trees we want at the same time 
so if there is something you’ve seen in their range please contact us. 

 

Walnuts 

Grafted Juglans regia cultivars    Small £28.50 & Large £38.00 or £42 (Dwarf trees) 

Aufhauser Baden, Rote Linzer & Sychrov  Red Kernel   * Limited stock * 

Chiara, Lake & Mars    Large Desert Nuts 

Mini Multiflora no. 9 & 14    Dwarf Trees 

Kanonskogel, Lange Wapper, Olifantenoor  Giant Flemish Nuts  * Limited stock * 

 

Heartnuts 

Grafted Juglans ailantifolia cultivars    £34.00 

Campbell CW1, CW4, Grimo Manchurican, Imschu & Schubert 

 

Buartnuts 

Grafted ‘Juglans x brixby’ cultivars    £34.00 

Mitchell Buartnut 

 

Hicans 

Grafted Carya illinoinensis / Hickory cultivars   £38.00 

Burton  * Limited stock * 

Marquardt  * Limited stock * 

NT 92 (T-92)   * Limited stock * 


